Month's Work Over, Frosch, Sophs Make Ready for Playfest

Cash and Carry

Dairy Club Organized By Aggies

Two Worlds' Compared By Coast Legislator

UB Dean to Speak At Founders' Day Program

Raves

Critics Give Them To Los Brown's Outfit

Twain Hotel in Elmira, Saturday.

Saxonian Death Knell Sounded By Editor
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Notables to Attend Annual Event
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First big snowfall

Find floods in shorts; surprises

Alfredians from warmer climates

To the editor:

The greatest feat of the evening, however, is not

the sewing of costumes, the baking of cookies, or

the lighting of the bonfire. It is the creation of

the atmosphere of the "true Hallo'een spirit".

Those who were present at the entertainment for

the Brick, were at home to all adolescents, and

the entertainment was the culmination of the

entertainment for the Brick.

Skye ained by
date bureau

In response to recent requests for

information, the following may be

hoped for:

The Date Bureau is always kept

informed of the plans of social
dates. No more for the lonely

and the shy lack the courage to

approach one of the bureau

representatives and ask for an

introduction to a classmate.

Although class rule prohibits

the exchange of addresses by
dating, there is no such rule if

dating is desired that we have a

Problem?

Kathy Professor Myrvaagene for

assistance in this matter.

Parkers learn
dance to play soccer in game on

To the Editor:

I wish to congratulate the

Fiat Lux on running the first

Freeman Slap Senate for

Newman Grant Refusal

To the editor:

The Senate of the University,

in their wisdom, have granted

the request of the Newman

Club to be

affiliated with the University

society. The Newman Club

has changed its character

since the opportunity presents

itself, as President of the

Newman Club, I should say

with certainty or views is to

represent the Catholic

interests of the student body

as an organization, not in an

international sectarian organi-

zation. All Catholic students

are invited to join, regardless of

their religious tenets.

Our service is appre-

ciated by date bureau

Assistant Manager

William C. Drohan
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HARRELS REGISTER THIRD STRAIGHT WIN

Eighteen Court Candidates Answer Mimick's Call

History-Making Era At End, Twelve Hand In Suits Drop Finale

Larries Make Jinx Stick, Win By Field Goal

• Most goals will be put back in the motel this week. Stu-
nitations will start the task of compiling the season's records and
and twelve senior Saxon gridiron will begin reviving over the histo-
chronicles four years of their gridiron wars, hereafter Al-
offed, and to the latest score recorded. As an old veteran

New Coach Begins Hop Sessions

By Al Friedlander

• Newly Appointed varsity basketball coach Dan Mimick

Olympic Marks No Obstacle to Saxons; Smash Canadian's

◆ Longest winning streak of the season was ended against a

Practise Meet Scheduled for Fall by

PREPARING for their final dual-match of the season against the

INTERVIEW WITH

THE FIAT LUX, ALFRED, N. Y.
Fencing Team May Enter Intercollegiate Competition

An organiser leading team will represent Alfred in the intercollegiate fencing competition for the first time in its history.

Fencing is a sport in which two competitors use a sword to score points by making contact with the opponent's body. Both competitors must wear masks for protection.

In the first year of competition, Alfred's fencing team has the opportunity to develop new skills and improve their performance. Capital Hill Williams '42, Mary Rose '41, Bill Egan '41 and Alfred Adkins '42 are members of the team.

Twenty-Five Ages Report to Buckley

Coach Ray Buckley was greeted by 25 members of the 1941 basketball team held at Friday morning in the Albert High School. After a brief talk, the players gathered to practice for the coming season.

Last year's winners, John Fowlkes, Floyd Erhard and Herb Beyea, will return to the team from the previous season. New additions are expected to strengthen the team.

The Future Knights will wear the Alfred High School uniform and will practice under Coach Buckley's guidance.

Minnick Calls for Fencing Coaches

Minnick will call for coaches from the fencing community to help develop the fencing program at Alfred University.

The availability of qualified coaches will increase the chances of success for the fencing team.

Fiat To Get Phone, New Typewriters

REORGANIZATION OF THE Fiat Lux (the daily newspaper) and a typewriter, the Student Publications Board, has been undertaken by the Student Publications Board, effective at its first meeting of the term.

The board is responsible for the editorial content of the newspaper and will work closely with the Fiat Lux staff to ensure the publication of high-quality content.

Take Part in Peace Program

A SPECIAL CARILLON program, organized by the Church of the Brethren, is sponsoring the Riverside Church, New York City, and will be given Saturday morning immediately after the Armistice Day service.

The carillons, church bells and chimes of America in ringing at that time. He writes:

"The Federal Council of Churches of America is offering full support and cooperation, says Mr. Lefevere. The goal is to bring people together in prayer and reflection.

Phone Books' Press

"You will be the first to know when all printed materials will be distributed as soon as they come in.

DR. JOSEPH E. SEIDLIN spoke before the Christian Associations and prizes will be awarded to the student who presents the most interesting program.

The Silver Cup to be awarded by the Fiat Lux staff to Alfred students:

• 2100 NEWS STORIES left the department.

The Silver Cup will be awarded to the student who presents the most interesting peace quotations.

Skelton Speaks

D. W. Skelton spoke before the Alumni Association, and the press, at the meeting of the Student Association.
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